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We Appreciate Your Suggestions
W e greatly appreciate the suggestions about subjects which
you would like to see discussed in the F A R M S C IE N C E R E 
PORTER.

M an y who asked to be placed on the mailing list

took the time to write to us concerning what you liked and didn’t
like about our first (January) issue and about things that would
be o f particular interest to you.
W o n ’t you drop a note to the authors o f articles which you
especially like? They will appreciate hearing from you.
are questions which you want to ask, feel free to do so.

I f there

W e are not able to discuss all of the topics in this issue which
have been suggested, but a notation has been made o f every one
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o f them and as time permits, we hope to get to all o f them.

This Business o f Freezing Eggs
How M a n y Copies to You?

The man who is author o f the article on the freezing o f eggs
and storing them in lockers is bringing to the farm people of Iowa

Some o f you got tw o or three copies o f the January issue and
we fear that some o f you m ay get extra copies o f this issue, but
we promise that with your cooperation it won’t happen again.
W e had only a very small mailing list for the first issue— only
the few who had heard about the publication over W O I or else
where and had written in.

So we used the mailing list o f the

I O W A F A R M E C O N O M IS T and some of the mailing lists to
which we send bulletin abstracts and lists o f new publications.
T o all of these names went a card for the person to return if
he wanted to be on the regular mailing list. About 12,000 re
turned these cards.

A limited number o f new folks are getting

this issue for the first time and there m ay be some duplication
again. B ut unless you have asked or ask now to be placed on the
mailing list, this will be the last issue you will get.
The F A R M

S C IE N C E R E P O R T E R is planned especially

for Iowa farm people.

For more than 12 years D r. George Stewart was employed
commercially in the business o f handling eggs by drying and
freezing processes.

W hen he joined the Poultry Husbandry staff

at Iowa State College he brought with him knowledge which
he quickly saw might be o f use to the many families in Iowa
who now have cold storage lockers.
Preparing eggs for storage in lockers is not difficult and we
suspect that a good m ay Iowa farm people will want to try it
out on a small scale.

D r. Stewart told the author that his own

wife was much “ sold” on frozen eggs for cooking because o f the
great convenience of having yolks or whites when she wanted
them without having to think up means of doing something
with the rest of the egg.

W e are anxious for all Iowans to know

about the magazine and shall be pleased to place their names
on the mailing list- if they wish. On the other hand, our pub
lication funds are limited.

W e do not intend to send this pub

lication, or any other, to anyone who does not want it.

D o not

assume that because you got this issue you are on the mailing
list.

information which has long been used in the commercial poultry
industry.

Only those who ask to be on the mailing list are on it.

ABOUT YOUR EXTR A COPIES
I f you still have copies of the January issue— extra copies—
we should be pleased if you would return them to us.
many requests for this issue that we could not fill.
back 1,000 copies, but it was not enough.

W e had
W e held

They are all gone.

I f you get extra copies of this issue, won’t you pass them on to

M uch f o r the W om en

some friend or neighbor who you think might be interested?

W e had so little for the women in the last issue that it seemed
advisable to offer apologies.

This time, the clothing article by

Gertrude Dieken, assistant extension editor at Iowa State College,
certainly will be mainly— if not solely— of interest to the women.
M iss Dieken has reported the work done by the Bureau of Home
Economics in its attempt to make size indications on children’s
and women’s clothing mean something.
In January we promised an article in this issue on what happens
to vitamin C when you can your tomatoes or E&ke your potatoes—
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just what the effect o f different ways o f handling food has on the
amount o f vitamin C which is left for your family.

D r. Pearl P.

Swanson has given much interesting information, we think.

The

tables on page 16 m ay look a little “ heavy” at first, but tucked
in them is a great deal about vitamin C — which foods have most
o f it and what happens to this important vitamin in various
cooking procedures.
W e hope you will like these articles by D r. Swanson and Miss
Dieken and that you will send these authors a note o f apprec
iation.
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Agricultural Experiment Station and the Iowa Agricultural Ex
tension Service.
Address all communications to Farm Science Reporter, Ag
Annex, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
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tension Service, R. K. Bliss, director, Ames, Iowa. Distributed
in furtherance of the Acts of Congress May 8 and June 30, 1914.
Agricultural Experiment Station, Iowa State College of Agricul
ture and Mechanic Arts, R. E. Buchanan, director, Ames, Iowa.
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SHALL I PLANT M i CORN ?
H E N A N D H O W you plant
your corn is going to have a
lot to do with how many bushels
roll into your crib next fall. It
will make a difference in how much
moisture the corn contains, too.
One of these springs, as in years
gone by, a lot of Iowa farmers are
going to be forced to plant some
or all of their corn late because
their partner, M r. Weather M an,
has not cooperated. M any a far
mer then will wonder: “ Shall I
plant the corn adapted to m y re
gion— the one that normally gives
me the best yield and satisfactory
quality— and run the risk of soft
corn, or would it be better this year
to get some early corn and resign
myself to a smaller yield, but be
more certain of the corn maturing?
Could I step up the yield of that

W

*A . A . Bryan, formerly in charge of com
breeding work at the Iowa Agricultural
Experiment Station, collaborated in the
conduct of the experiment reported here.
D r. Bryan died in February, 1939.

For Five Years Early
and Late
Varieties
W ere Planted at Three
D a t e s at F i v e R a t e s ,
C h e c k e d and D r i l l e d
B y JOE L. R O B IN S O N *
smaller, earlier corn to somewhere
near the yield of the variety adapt
ed to m y section by planting the
earlier corn thicker than usual?”
The experiments reported here
were conducted to help us answer
questions such as these.
Another question which we had
in mind when these experiments
were started was: W h at will be
the result if eventually we are forc
ed to plant our corn 1 or 2 weeks
late in order to avoid trouble with
the European corn borer?
A l
though contour farming was not
so widely talked about or practiced

at the time the experiments were
started or while they were in pro
gress, yet they offer information
about the effect on yield, ear size,
maturity and other points when
corn is drilled as compared with
it checked.
W e carried on these experiments
during a 5-year period, 1928 to
1932, using two early varieties of
open-pollinated corn (Wisconsin 25
and Golden King) and one late
variety (Krug), which requires a
full, normal season to mature. In
each of the 5 years, the three var
ieties were planted at five different
rates, in both checked and drilled
rows, and at three different dates—
the normal time for planting (M ay
10 to 13 in the various years), late
(around June 1) and very late (June
14 to 21).
These experiments,
which were carried on at the Agron
omy Farm at Ames, showed the
following results:
1.
Drilled corn consistently outyielded checked corn more than
3

2lA bushels to the acre.
2. The early varieties
when planted 2 weeks
late (June 1) yielded the
same as when planted at
the normal date in M ay.
The variety which re
HR
quired a full season to
mature yielded 8 per
■
mm
cent less when planted
2 weeks after the normal
time. When planted a
month late (around June
15), the yields dropped
for both the early and
full-season varieties, but
the late variety showed
the heaviest reduction.
3. The full-season var
iety produced its max
imum yield with 3 or 4
plants to the hill; the
early varieties yielded
most with 4, 5 or 6
plants to the hill.
4. Early varieties that
were planted late did
not yield as much— even
if planted thick— as the
full-season variety plant
T h e early varieties which we used in these experiments yielded n cst when planted at the rate of 4,
ed at the normal date.
5 or 6 plants to the hill, and the full-seascn variety produced the most with 3 or 4 plants to the hill.
5. The early varieties
had about the same amount of
inches high, they were thinned to
distribution of the plants in drilled
moisture at harvest time regardless
the desired number. In earlier ex
rows enables them to use the moist
o f how thick they were planted,
periments we had found that plant
ure and available plant food better
but the late variety increased in
ing 4 kernels to the hill resulted in
than when grouped together in
moisture content as the thickness
an average of slightly more than
hills. The approximate yields of
o f stand increased. The moisture
3 plants to the hill at harvest.
the various varieties were as fol
content o f the late variety went
Even with good seed in the average
lows: Wisconsin 25— 3734 bushels
up particularly with thicker stands
season, one will find he needs to
to the acre checked, 40 bushels
when planted late.
plant a few more kernels than he
drilled; Golden King— 4734 bush
6. Drilled and checked corn were
hopes to have of plants at harvest
els checked, 4 9 % bushels drilled;
about the same in moisture content
time.
Krug— 4834 bushels checked, 51
for the early varieties, but the late
Some of our earlier experiments
bushels drilled.
variety when planted late and thick
indicated that on the average 5
W e do not feel that these results
had more moisture in the checked
kernels of corn in northern Iowa
warrant the conclusion that drill
than in the drilled rows.
gave the largest yield, while 3 kern
ing will always give the largest
7. The ears of the drilled corn
els gave the most in southern Iowa.
yield. In our tests the corn was
averaged a bit heavier than those
grown on land where weed control
o f the checked. Ear weight con
was not a serious problem. Corn
sistently decreased as the rate of
is checked by most farmers so that
planting increased.
they can cultivate it both ways
8. The percentage o f perfect
In drilled rows, 2 kernels
and get rid of the weeds. If weeds
stand at harvest was not affected
were planted at each place where 1
are a severe problem and are not
by the date o f planting, but it de
plant was desired. Later the corn
controlled, they might easily offer
creased as the rate of planting in
was thinned to equivalents of 2, 3,
sufficient competition to the corn
creased.
4, 5 and 6 kernels in checked rows
to reduce the yield more than
In order to make certain that
in order to compare checked and
crowding into hills would do. The
the right number of plants were
drilled plantings with exactly the
increased yield from the drilled
present, two more kernels were
same number of plants per acre.
corn in our tests probably was not
planted in each hill than were to
All the varieties produced sig
large enough to cover the additional
be left to maturity. For example,
nificantly larger yields when drilled
cost of weed control where the in
in the 4-plant rows we planted 6
than the same number of plants in
festation is heavy. W e believe that
kernels per hill in the checked rows.
checked rows.
checking corn is best where weed
Then when the plants were 6 to 8
Apparently the more uniform
control is a major problem, provid-

Drilled Corn First

of plants per hill was increased, but
to a trifle over 30 when planting
ing drilling is not necessary, as in
the yield did not follow in the same
was
delayed
from
the
normal
time
contour farming.
order. Higher yields were obtained
to
June
1
and
went
on
up
to
a
little
The yields were all figured on
with the early varieties when there
over 42 percent when the planting
the same basis— 15 percent of
were more plants to the hill even
was a month late— around June 15.
moisture in shelled corn. On this
if the average ear was smaller. In
The
early
varieties
had
around
26
basis, the full-season, adapted corn
all three varieties the ears were
percent moisture when planted
outyielded the early corn even if
larger with drilled than with check
about the middle of June.
the early corn was planted thicker
ed rows, even though the number
than usual. This was true when
of plants in an area was kept con
the corn was planted at the normal
stant.
time, but when planting was de
The shelling percentage dropped
layed, then the early varieties came
in all three varieties with the later
M
o
s
t
farmers
would
have
little
nearer to or even passed the late
plantings— earliest plantings in all
trouble deciding between a yield
variety. The early varieties yield
instances shelled out best.
The
of 55 bushels with 30 percent mois
ed about the same when planted
shelling percentage fell slightly as
ture
and
a
53-bushel
yield
with
only
any time from about M a y 12 to
the number of plants per hill in
about 20 percent moisture. W hen
June 1, but when the late variety
creased. W e found a little higher
we
planted
an
early
variety
(Golden
was planted around June 1, the
shelling percentage in the drilled
King) 2 weeks late, it yielded 53
yield was about 5 bushels less than
than in the checked corn with all
bushels
with
20
percent
moist
when planted normally in M ay.
three varieties as an average for
ure;
the
full-season
variety
(Krug)
When planting was delayed until
the 5 years.
planted at the same time had a
June 15, the early varieties dropped
Our results agree with those of
yield of only 55 bushels with 30
in yield about 5 to 10 bushels; the
other investigators in showing that
percent
moisture.
late variety yielded about 15 bush
the percentage of a perfect stand
As might be expected the size
els less than when planted at the
at harvest decreased as the rate of
of the ears dropped as planting
normal time.
These figures are
planting increased. In other words,
was delayed. But we found that
shown in the accompanying table.
if you want a stand of 5 plants to
the
two
early
varieties
had
about
One often hears someone say
the hill in northern Iowa or for an
the
same
size
ears
whether
planted
that he prefers 2 stalks to every
early strain planted late in southern
at the normal time or 2 weeks late.
hill with good sized ears.
Still
Iowa, you must use more seed to
This
was
not
true
with
the
late
others think that smaller ears and
allow for a higher percentage of
variety.
In
all
three
varieties
the
more of them are preferable. In
loss of plants than would be needed
ears became smaller as the number
our tests the largest yields with
Wisconsin 25 (the earl
iest of the two early
Drilled corn consistently outyielded the checked corn even when there were the same number of
varieties) were with 4,
plants to the acre. The average increase obtained over checked corn was 1X
A bushels to the acre.
5 or 6 plants to the hill,
which on the farm would
require planting approx
imately one m ore ker
nel in each case to get

Ear Size—Yield

the des;red nu m ber of
plants.
Golden King
yielded best with 3, 4
or 5 plants to the hill.
Six plants proved much
better than two. When
the late variety, Krug,
was planted, 3 or 4
plants to the hill were
considerably best, 2 next
best, followed in order
by 5 and 6.
W ith the early var
ieties which we used,
planting any time up
to June 1 yielded corn
which at harvest time
was low enough in mois
ture so that it could
have been sealed under
the A A A specifications.
But the moisture con
tent of Krug jumped
from about 24 percent

Average Acre Yield in Bushels o f E arly and “ Full-season” Varieties of C o m Planted at
the Norm al Tim e, Late and Very Late.
(Averages are for 5 years, 1928 to 1932)

Tim e o f planting

Wisconsin 25

Golden King

Krug

39.8

51.1

59.9

41.1

52.9

55.0

Very late (June 14 to 21)

35.0

41.8

34.4

the moisture content went up near
ly 5 percent when there were 6
plants to the hill as compared with
2 plants. In the early varieties,
the rise in moisture content at this
time of planting was only about
1 percent.
Finally, this experiment seems
to indicate that you cannot expect
to get as large a yield from an early
strain planted late at a thicker than
normal rate as you can from an
adapted variety planted at the
normal time; but apparently you
can step up the yield of an early
variety by planting it a bit thicker
than usual and you will run less
risk of having soft corn if it must
be planted late.

W H EN RENDERING LARD*

_____R EM EM B ER ...
Use only fat from the back and
leaf and trimmings from the should
er, bacon and ham.
Remove skin from fat unless it
is thoroughly clean.
Lean meat or blood on fat turns
the lard dark in color and causes
deterioration.
Perfectly clean containers and
equipment is necessary because
impurities cause lard to turn sour
or rancid in a short time.
A gallon of water poured into
the iron rendering kettle before the
fat is added will hasten the early
part of the rendering and will keep
the pieces of fat from sticking to
the sides of the kettle.
Heat fat to a temperature not
higher than 245 degrees Fahrenheit.
Cook fat until cracklings turn
light amber and bubbling stops.
Cook the fat enough to remove all
the water— excess moisture causes
lard to sour immediately.

6

O Y B E A N S E E D in Iowa this
year is testing about 10 to 12
percent below normal, on the aver
age. The average test of 257 sam
ples in the Iowa State College Seed
Laboratory at Ames is 83 percent,
with some samples as low as 38
percent. Enough of the samples
were low in test so that no farmer
should plant soybean seed this year
which has not been tested.
The stand of soybeans has a lot
to do with the yield obtained.
Thick stands are the ones that give
the high yields, tests at the Iowa
Station have shown. So if one finds
that his seed is testing low, he
should plant enough more seed to
replace the dead ones.
If one cannot get his seed tested
at a seed testing laboratory, then
he can run a test at home. Dr.
R . H . Porter, who is in charge of
the Iowa State College Seed Labor
atory, suggests using a cigar box,
or a flat box of about that depth.
Fill the box about half full with
sand. Place 100 soybean seeds on
the sand and cover these with an
inch of sand. W et the sand with
warm water. The sand needs to be
soaked, but water should not be
left standing. Place the box in a
spot where the temperature will
be around 70 to 80 degrees Fahren
heit.
The sand during the test
should never become dry.
The test can be read after 5 to
8 days. Normal sprouts are those
that emerge with unbroken stems
or seed parts and develop good
roots. Hard seeds are those which
have not changed appreciably.
M ost of these would eventually
sprout under field conditions. Dead
seeds usually decay in a few days.
If one adds the number with good
sprouts to the number of hard
seeds, this will give the viability
figure from which the rate of seed
ing can be determined.
The normal viability of soybeans
is around 95 percent. So if the
germination test shows your seed
to be only 75, divide 95 by 75 and
multiply by the seeding rate you
planned to use. If it was 2 bushels
of seed to the acre, divide 95 by 75
and multiply by 2. This is the
formula recommended by the Farm
Crops Subsection of the Iowa
Agricultural Experiment Station.

S

Norm al (M a y 10 to 13)
Late (June 1)

if you planted for a stand of 3
plants to the hill.
One of the results c f cur tests
which interested us was that the
late variety tended to have more
moisture at harvest with thicker
stands regardless of when it was
planted. This was not at all notice
able in the early varieties planted
at the normal time and net nearly
so noticeable as in the late variety
when planted 2 weeks or a month
late.
It seems that when plants are
crowded together, either the crowd
ing retards their development or
else the ears do not dry as rapidly
as with a thinner stand. In the
late variety, planted in mid-June,

Test Soybean Seed

Light, air or moisture may de
teriorate stored lard— use tall con
tainers which reduce exposed sur
faces and use tight-fitting lids.
Allow lard to cool before fitting
lids. Stirring lard while it cools
gives it a smoother grain and a
whiter color.
Store in small containers so that
only a portion of the lard need be
opened at a time.

(*Prepared b y Fred J. Beard, assistant
p rofessor in th e I.S .C . m e a t labora
tory, and included in a bulletin, “ Use
Lard as a H ou seh old F a t,” w ritten b y
Dr. P. M a b el N elson and M iss Belle
L ow e, N utrition D ep t. Bulletin is
available on r eq u est .)

Cutting asparagus only until June 15
results in the largest yield, tests at the
Iowa Station show. Bulletin P6, just
off the press, at Am es, gives this and
other results.

They

Can

Replace

Higher Priced Fall and
Early W inter Ones fo r
Cooking
By G E O R G E

F.

STEW ART

w

CHEAP SPRING EGGS
W

H E N E G G S are about a
penny apiece, it takes a lot
o f them to pay the family grocery
bill. And this spring they have
skidded down to about that price
in many Iowa communities. Next
fall and early winter, prices are
pretty likely to be much higher
if they follow their usual trend.
W e have been doing a little ex
perimental work here at the Iowa
Station in freezing eggs for storage
in cold storage lockers, and some
of you may wish to try it if you
have many cheap eggs now. These
frozen eggs may come in handy for
cooking next fall and early winter
if your supply gets low then, or
you may find it profitable to cook
with these “ last spring” eggs and
sell your fresh fall and winter eggs
on the market.
In our work with the freezing
of eggs, we have largely followed
the practices which commercial
concerns have been using for years.

Storing frozen eggs commercially
has been practiced about 40 years.
So there’s nothing startling new
about what we have done. Today
about 40 percent of the stored eggs
are frozen, according to the United
States Bureau o f Agricultural Econ
omics’ figures for 1938. The com
mercial frozen eggs are used largely
by bakers, candy makers, noodle
and mayonnaise manufacturers.
These food manufacturers like froz
en eggs because they can buy the
part of the egg they want and not
have to worry about disposing of
the rest of it. That is, if they want
only yolks, they can buy just that;
if they want only whites, they can
get them.
Those who freeze eggs commer
cially found long ago— and you’ve
probably found it out too from the
frozen eggs you have brought in
from the chicken house or barn—
that if you freeze egg yolks just
as the hen lays them, they are a

“ mess” when they thaw out. They
are thick, gummy and tasteless, not
at all like fresh yolks.
T o avoid this condition, the
yolks must be mixed with salt, or
with corn sirup or honey. When
one of these is added, the yolks
come out about as they were when
you stored them. The preparation
of eggs for locker storage is not
difficult. The rules are as follows:

The Rules Are—
1. Separate the yolks from the
whites, using the egg shell or a
dime store egg separator as shown.
2. The whites need no treatment
whatsoever and may be placed
immediately into a container for
storage.
3. The yolks should be placed
in a deep bowl and thoroughly
mixed (an egg beater may be used
if care is taken not to whip in air).
7

L e ft: Separating yolks and whites pre
paratory to freezing and storing o f them.

HR

B ottom : The yolks have been stirred and
now salt, sirup or honey is added to them.

than 48 hours even though they are
in the refrigerator because of the
danger of souring. Thawed whites
may be kept as long as a week in
the refrigerator before they are
used without undergoing any ser
ious change.
These thawed yolks and whites
may be used just as you now use
fresh egg whites and yolks. For
convenience you may use the fol
lowing figures for estimating the
amounts of yolk or white corre
sponding to one egg.

4.

W e now mix with the yolks

one of the following:
a. Salt— 1 teaspoon to every
2 cups of yolk
b. Corn sirup— 1 tablespoon
to every 2 cups o f yolk
c. Honey— 1 tablespoon to
every 2 cups of yolk
Whether you use salt, sirup or
honey will depend on your prefer
ence when using the egg. M ost
all recipes will work well with the
salted yolk. A few foods, such as
scrambled eggs, cannot be made
so well with the sweetened yolk,
but sweetened yolk works fine with
baked goods or mayonnaise.
5.
The yolks are now ready for
packaging for the freezer. W e find
the waxed cartons work best, but
you may use glass jars, or tin cans.
The glass, wax and tin offer good
protection against drying out in
the locker. I f covers are not avail
able for the tin cans, the frozen
so easily, as most o f you probably
egg may be covered with a small
know. The eggs are first placed in
amount of water which will protect
the freezer room and later trans
the surface from drying. All con
ferred to the locker after they are
tainers should be filled to within
frozen.
only an inch of the top to allow
Egg yolks and whites may be
for expansion.
taken home as you need them,
Once the eggs are prepared and
thawing and keeping them in the
in the containers they should be
refrigerator, or if you are in a hurry
frozen promptly. The yolk is likely
they may be thawed in warm water
to sour rapidly when held above
(100-120° F .). W e find that it is
freezing. The whites do not spoil
not safe to keep thawed yolks more

l / ^ tablespoons o f white equals
the white of one egg.
1 tablespoon of yolk equals the
yolk of one egg.
Where the whole mixed egg is
desired, one merely adds 1 ^ table
spoons of white to 1 tablespoon of
yolk. Some may want to mix the
whole eggs before freezing, and this
works very well. They must be
mixed the same as yolks alone—
with salt, sirup or honey.

Egg yolks and whites prepared
in the manner suggested above, we
find may be stored a full year with
out loss of quality in lockers oper
ating at not higher than 5° above
zero. There seems to be little loss
in quality.
W e urge you who have been short
on cooking eggs at certain times of
the year to try putting away in
your lockers a few cartons of whites
and treated yolks while eggs are
cheap this spring. W e believe you
will be in for a pleasant surprise
when you try these frozen eggs for
desserts and salad dressings.

Frozen Eggs W ork
W ell for C ooking
T ’S A L L very well to store away
these frozen eggs if they really
will work as well in cooking as
fresh ones.
So the editor put the question to
Miss Belle Lowe, professor of foods
and nutrition at Iowa State College,
who has been carrying on cooper
ative cooking tests with the eggs
which had been frozen and stored
in lockers in Ames and Des Moines
under Dr. Stewart’s direction. Here
is what she said:
“ For years we have made our
angel food cakes at the college
from frozen whites.
They are
every bit as satisfactory as fresh
whites, and one is not confronted
with the problem of finding a place
to use the left-over yolks. W e find
the whites purchased alone repre
sent a saving financially. If one
is buying frozen eggs they can be
purchased in 10 or 30-pound cans.
W ith our large classes the 10-pound
cans provide satisfactory quan
tities.
“ The yolks have been used en
tirely satisfactorily for the making
of mayonnaise salad dressing, cust
ards and, in fact, any other way
in which yolks are used in cooking.
“ Our tests to date indicate that
frozen eggs— whites alone, yolks
alone, or the mixed yolks and
whites— will work just as well in
cooking as fresh eggs. About the
only difference we have been able
to observe is that with frozen eggs
you can’t have fried eggs, poached
eggs or boiled eggs alone. But you
can have perfectly satisfactory
scrambled eggs.”

I
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Pouring from the spoon in the left hand is egg yolk frozen after salt
right hand spoon contains yolks frozen with nothing added.

Eggs in Water-Glass
A N O T H E R M E T H O D of storx V ing eggs when they are cheap
is by using water-glass.
The method is still good. Waterglass in Ames costs around 75 cents
a gallon. It is ord«
indrily diluted with
about 9 parts of wa
ter.
That is, to 1
part of water-glass are
added 9 parts of water.
Ten quarts of the
solution will take care
of about 15 dozen eggs.
The main points in
storing in water-glass
seem to be:
1. The water-glass
solution should be
mixed so that the eggs
will just barely sink
(water can be added
carefully until this
density is reached).
2.
Boiled
water
should be used.
3. Start with eggs

Frozen yolks can be used
in cooking just as well
as fresh ones, tests by
food

specialists

show.

They are

that are clean, fresl
quality.

Store ther
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Soon, W hen Dad Goes to the Store to B uy a Play suit
fo r H is Son and H eir, He'll Probably Say, “ 40 Inches
Tall, Hip M easure— 2 1 " Instead of, “ H e’s Eight”

’L L B R IN G in some of these
14’s and 18’s too— you can’t
tell from the size. . .
This from the clerk, whereupon
the woman who wears size 16—
usually— ruins her hair-do, her dis
position and her well-planned shop
ping afternoon by trying on, of
necessity, a half-dozen each of 14’s,
16’s and 18’s.
For homemakers, clerks and
manufacturers have long known
that the size on the label is no
assurance of fit. The “ perfect 36”
has been as much an illusion as
the Fountain of Youth. There is
no perfect 36 (nor a perfect anyother-size) because nobody knows
what a “ perfect 36” is. If there
were, each manufacturer would
have a different one, because he
has his own scale of sizes, born
unscientifically.
A slim woman of 52 may wear
a 14, while her not-so-slim 14-yearold daughter wears a 20. Or she’ll
be buying by bust measure— which,
incidentally, is no guarantee of hip
girth.

I
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Nor is Johnny better off than his
mother. A t 4 years he may— if
he’s eaten his spinach— take a
6-year play suit. A t his tender age
he isn’t usually taken to the store
for fittings, and returns of his and
M other’s clothes that “ didn’t fit”
run into an estimated 10 million
dollars annually for manufacturers
(and the consumer, who pays).

Measure Children
Something, finally, is being
done about sizes.
The U. S. Bureau of Home Econ
omics recently completed a Study
in which body measurements were
taken of 147,088 children scattered
over 15 states representative of all
sections of the country, and the
District of Columbia. Funds for the
research were provided b y W P A ,
and 19 state colleges and universi
ties cooperated— among them Iowa
State College and the State Univer
sity o f Iowa.
The weight and 35 trunk meas

urements needed for constructing
patterns and garments for the
trunk part of the body (other than
shoes, gloves and hats) were taken
for each child. Measuring was not
a simple process of using a tape
line but of adapting anthropometry
(the science of body measurements
which is chiefly concerned with re
search on primitive races) to live,
active boys and girls from 4 to 7
years.
The problem of sizing garments
is to find the measurement or com
bination of measurements which
best predicts what other body
measurements will be.
A t the
same time the measurements to be
used in buying garments need to be
usable— it would be impractical to
introduce into the clothing trade,
for example, the selection of gar
ments by measuring the “ front arc
of the chest” or the slope of the
shoulder. All this was considered
in choosing those measurements of
the 35 that most frequently were
related to other body measure
ments.

Although each o f the two playsuits on boy
at the left is labeled size 6, neither fits
“ Johnny,”

who actually is 6 years old.

Age No Basis

So, before very long, when
Dad goes to the store to
buy a playsuit for his son
and heir, he’ll probably
say, “ H e’s 4 0 j^ inches tall
and his hip measure is 21 }/%
inches,” instead of “ H e’s

8. ”
I t was found that age, the
present basis for selling children’s
patterns and garments, is the p oor
est prediction of body dimensions.
Statistical analysis of the thous
ands of measurements showed that
height and hip girth were the
two measurements that most fre
quently and accurately predicted
other body measurements.
When a child’s height is known,
his other lengths were predicted
fairly accurately— with a variation
of less than an inch on the average,
for both boys and girls. Weight
was rejected as one of the usable
factors because all families do not
have scales, but all can have a
tapeline and it is a simple matter
to take a few measurements before
starting on a shopping trip.
A system of sizes was worked
out by marking off different height
and hip measures and considering
the number of children among the
147,088 that had various combin
ations of height and hip measure.

Manufacturers have been
much interested in the pro
ject, because poor sizing
and lack of national stand
ards have meant expensive
headaches for them as well
as for the consumer. D is
tributors and manufactur
ers met from time to time
under the sponsorship of
Courtesy, Bur. Home Economics, U.S.D.A.
the American Standards
Association to help plan the
The correct length for trousers was determined for
project.
Other meetings
children in a comprehensive study o f body measure
are being held now to study
ments for sizing children’s garments and patterns.
the results and work out a
in size than growing children, the
possible new sizing system.
measuring of fewer women will give
And, now, good news for John
adequate results. Fifty-nine body
ny’s mother and sister. The suc
measurements are being taken of
cess of the children’s measurement
each of the 80,000 women, and
project has resulted in the cooper
from these a measurement, or com
ative sponsorship of the Bureau of
bination of measurements, that will
Home Economics and the W P A of
be found to predict best other meas
a similar study for sizing women’s
urements of a woman.
garments and patterns. Like the
Manufacturers, again, are inter
children’s size dilemma, no scien
ested and cooperating. Slip manu
tific study of body measurements
facturers have also asked for overfor sizing women’s clothes had
the-shoulder dimensions and help
ever been reported.
in determining where to attach
Measurements now
straps to avoid the “ off-the-shouldused grew up in the
er” effect.
Points of strain will
industries, chiefly
be especially considered— betweenby trial and error.
shoulder, armscye and “ sitting
Few garments or
spread” dimensions.
patterns fit without
Just as the long-used age factor
alteration, which,
in children’s sizing was found to be
incidentally, some
the poorest indicator, so age and
times adds as much
bust measure, the current measure
as 25 percent to the
of women’s sizes, probably will be
original cost.
A total of 80,000
found unreliable as fitting indicat
women in 7 statesors.
Arkansas, Califoria, Illinois, M ary
T o remove gummy film from fur
land, New Jersey,
niture use the following homemade
North Carolina and
formula:
Pennsylvania— and
% cup fine pumice
in the District of
3/2 cup linseed oil
Columbia are being
2 tbsp. oxalic acid crystals
measured.
Since
Yl cup turpentine
cup alcohol
women vary less
cup water
Knowing the average
length

from

knee

to

floor m ay help manu
facturers to determine
more satisfactory skirt
lengths of the dresses.

M ix in a jar or bottle and shake
before using. Apply with a soft
cloth, removing all trace of scouring
liquid with clean cloths wrung out
of clear water. Polish with a piece
of flannel.
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O W A A N D M O S T other states
have a real weed problem.
Canada thistle, quack grass, horse
nettle and field bindweed (creeping
jennie) have spread rapidly in the
last 10 years in Iowa, and other
new but equally serious weeds have
become established.
O f these the most serious menace
is bindweed which not only may
develop a root system 15 to 20
feet deep, but in warm, dry seasons
produces an abundance of seed, 85
percent of which has a seed coat
so hard that the seed won’t germ
inate the first year, but will lie in
the soil ready to send up new plants
after the farmer thinks he has the
pest “ licked.”

I

By
R. H . PORTER
nettle, perennial sow thistle, milk
weed and morning glory.
3. Surface cultivation in row
crops, the most successful of which
are sorghum and soybeans.
4. Smothering with such annual
crops as sorghum, sudan grass and
millet.

Vanhorn plowed this field, culti
vated it nine times and seeded rye
that fall. In 1935 the crop of rye,
seeded the previous fall, was har
vested, after which the field was
plowed and cultivated four times.
It was reseeded to rye in the fall.
The rye was pastured in the
spring of 1936, plowed under in
June, cultivated until Aug. 1, handhoed three times and seeded to
sweet clover.

D elm ar Vanhorn, a Greene
The field was planted to soybeans
County farmer, had a 33-acre field
in 1937 and surface cultivated as
w it h field b in d w e e d ,
s c a t t e r e d th roughou t
which he began erad
icating in 1934. B y the
late summer of 1939, he
could find only 10 bind
weed plants on the 33
acres.
During that 6
year period of eradica
In Iowa four significant de
tion he obtained enough
velopments either have already con
income from the land to
tributed or should contribute great
pay the cost of operation
ly to weed control. First is the
and had left over an an
use of a cropping system which
nual return of $8.53 an
will provide income from the land
acre. His gross annual
and at the same time permit ad
income from the field
equate cultivation, or a system in
during the 6 years was
which the crop will furnish enough
nearly $15 an acre. These
competition with the weeds to erad
returns were in part
icate them finally.
Cultivation
from crops grown on the
and cropping methods which have
33 acres and the balance
proved most successful are:
from participation in the
1.
Summer fallowing in conjunct A A A program, using the
ion with such fall-seeded crops as
33 acres as the portion of
wheat and rye for bindweed and
the farm taken out of
all other perennials.
soil-depleting crops und These leaves are all field bindweed (creeping Jennie)
2.
Smothering with alfalfa for er the program.
but they differ considerably in appearance. Each set
the control of Canada thistle, horse
June 1, 1934, M r.
o f three came from a different plant, grown from seed.

Cropping System W ins
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The 40-acre field of Canada thistles below was cleaned up in 4 years.
H alf of this was done with alfalfa and rye. On the other half sor
ghum and soybeans in cultivated rows, did the trick. The picture at
right shows part o f the field in sorghum and soybeans the first year.

late as possible. The same practice
was followed in 1938.
In 1939
hybrid corn was grown. On Aug.

15,1939, only 10 bindweed plants
were found in the entire field.
The important thing for one to
note in M r. Vanhorn’s procedure
is that he persistently practiced
summer cultivation, either between
crops or in growing crops.
M any farmers have had equally
successful experiences with the con
trol of Canada thistle and horse
nettle, using alfalfa or summer
smother crops. If alfalfa is used
it is important to prepare the land
properly by liming, if necessary,
and, in general, seed in August
which permits summer cultivation
to reduce the weed population. The
following year after seeding, thistles
usually appear abundantly in the
first cutting of alfalfa, but after
that their number should decline
rapidly.
Alfalfa is probably more resistant
to dry conditions than either this
tles or horse nettle, and because
the crop may be cut two or three
times each season, the weeds can
neither mature seed nor make rapid
growth. Unfortunately, alfalfa will
not control bindweed. It may hold
the weed in check temporarily, but
the Nebraska Experiment Station
found that in exceptionally dry

seasons bindweed could withstand
more drouth than alfalfa.
The important principle to keep
in mind in controlling perennial
weeds with a plan such as that
followed by M r. Vanhorn, or in
the use of alfalfa for smothering,
is that the weeds cannot store food
material in the root system unless
they are allowed to produce con
siderable top growth in the summer.
A ny practice which checks growth
above the soil from July to Sept. 15
will prevent the accumulation of
food reserves in the roots and grad
ually lead to eradication.
A second development in weed
eradication is that farmers now are
anxious to know that they are not
sowing Canada thistle, bindweed
or some other weed with their crop
seed.
In the past 8 years the
number of samples of seed tested
in the state laboratory at Iowa
State College has increased 400
percent. N ot only do farmers want
their seed tested so that they may
know what it contains, but they
also are using to an increasing de-‘
gree the 50 seed-cleaning centers
which have been set up in 31
counties.
A third significant development
in the attack on weeds is the change
in our state weed law which permits
organization for weed control on a

county-wide basis. County boards
of supervisors may appoint one
person as a county commissioner
with such assistants as are needed
to adequately cover the county.
Since 1937 the counties with the
best weed control programs have
been those that have adopted the
county commissioner system.
A fourth relatively recent de
velopment is definite planning for
weed control on a county basis.
About 40 county planning com
mittees have appointed sub-com
mittees to outline and recommend
a program of weed control. M o st
of these sub-committees have com
pleted their plans which include
(1) a weed survey, (2) cooperation
between the Farm Bureau, the
county supervisors and the County
Agricultural Conservation Com 
mittee and (3) enlistment of farm-

D uck-foot,

sweep cultivator

shovels of

this type are valuable in weed control.

ers’ support for an educational and
demonstrational program accom
panied by law enforcement as nec
essary. The interest in this phase
of a comprehensive program is en
couraging.
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Let’s Save
Scientists Find Handling and Cooking Methods
W hich Preserve Best This Important Compound
Poor little pie; no wonder you cry!

By
P E A R L P. S W A N S O N

V E R Y W O M A N who feeds her
husband and hungry children
is a chemist, whether she knows it
or not. She may plan her meals in
terms of luscious roast beef and
m elt-in-your-m outh pastry, but
what really matters is that she’s
“ dishing up” chemicals.
Her meals must contain 38 chem
ical materials if her family is to
thrive, and one of the most import
ant of these is vitamin C. W hen
it is completely absent in the diet
the dread nutritional disease, scur
v y, develops.
This condition is
characterized by poor development
of bones and teeth and by hemor
rhage of the small blood capillaries,
showing up as dark blotches under
the skin.
Acute scurvy is not widespread
in this country, but we have reason
to believe that many persons are
suffering from less acute forms of
the disease. Studies have shown
that among people whose diets are
deficient in vitamin C there is low
resistance to disease, poor muscle
tone, poor teeth, pallor of the skin
and physical weariness.

E

Find Vitamin Test
B ecause vitamin C plays such
a profound role in regulating health,
nutritionists have been interested
in determining what foods can be
relied upon to add vitamin C to
the diet. W hen they first began
experimenting, nothing was known
about the chemical structure of
vitamin C, and the only way in
which its presence was recognized
in a food was by its “ good work” in
animal feeding experiments. Guinea
pigs were used as test animals, and
the quantity of a food that pre
vented scurvy development was de
termined by feeding tests. While
14

a small daily dose of a vitamin-rich
food would do the trick, a larger
feeding of a less potent source was
necessary.
About 8 years ago the chemist
came to the rescue of the nutrition
ist and discovered the chemical
structure of vitamin C.
Before
long the chemist was able to tell
the nutritionist how to treat any
common food to find out how much
vitamin C it contained.
Even
more important, the development
of the chemical technique permit
ted studies on the effect of cooking,
storing, freezing, marketing and
other handling activities on the
vitamin C content of food. College
experiment stations and nutritional
laboratories scattered from M assa
chusetts to Oregon and New York
to Florida have contributed to the
findings.

Citrus Fruits First
T h e units of measure with
which the homemaker is most fam
iliar are the pound and the ounce.
The nutritionist works with smaller
units, the gram and the milligram
(V iooo gram).
One hundred grams
is approximately one-fourth pound.
Vitamin C is commonly measured
in terms of milligrams of vitamin C
per 100 grams of food. A food
exceedingly rich in vitamin C con
tains 150 or more milligrams per
100 grams; an excellent source, 3060 milligrams; good sources 15-30
milligrams; and fair sources, 5-15
milligrams. In table 1, the relative
potency of some common foods
have been listed and classified.
Roughly, 100 grams (x
/ i pound)
of the foods listed may be consider
ed a serving. Serving for serving,
then, the citrus fruits, raw cab
bage and tomatoes head the list.

A larger percentage of people than
is commonly realized, because of
low income, or lack of knowledge,
or poor food habits do not eat
tomatoes and citrus fruits. They
must depend on other items, most
ly cooked, for vitamin C.
But what happens when the
homemaker prepares the foods
making up this list for table use?
Some interesting facts are illus
trated in table 2. For instance,
about 30 to 50 percent of the orig
inal vitamin C present in a vege
table will dissolve into the cooking
water. Therefore we recommend
using vegetable liquors in soups
and gravies whenever it is possible.
Another 10 to 16 percent will be
destroyed.
The drained, cooked
vegetable as a result will contain
anywhere from 40 to 60 percent
of its original vitamin C.
Cooking data illustrate two im
portant characteristics of vitamin
C ’s behavior. First, vitamin C is
extremely soluble in water. Second,
it is easily destroyed by oxidation.
The latter process is hastened by
contact with oxygen present in the
air and in the cooking water and
by the action of certain enzymes
in the fresh food. However, just
as the enzymes in yeast are de
stroyed by over-heating, so are the
enzymes in fresh foods. In fact,
they become completely inactive
as soon as the boiling temperature
is reached.
Just what happens to vitamin C
at various stages of the cooking
process is shown in table 3. In the
period that elapses before boiling
begins, destruction can be attrib
uted to the action of the enzymes,
hastened by the presence of oxygen
in the cooking water. The losses
that occur after that are probably
traceable to solution for the most
part.

Vitamin C
In tables 2 and 3 (page 16) are
found the fundamental tips relating
to conservation of vitamin C in
cooking. First, solution of vitamin
C should be prevented in so far as
possible; second, chances of oxida
tion minimized, and third, the
period of active enzyme action
shortened. There are two other
important things to remember:
Vitamin C is more easily destroyed
in alkaline than in acid solution,
and the oxidation reactions proceed
at a faster rate if a trace of copper,
that may come from kettle, spoon,
or even vegetable itself, is present.

“Do’s” and “Dont’s”
A

homemaker can take ad
vantage of these facts and adjust
her food preparation procedure so
that vitamin C losses will be greatly
reduced. Here are some “ do’s” and
“ don’t’s” that minimize losses of
vitamin C :
It Start cooking the food in boil
ing water.
2. Bring food to boiling temper
ature as quickly as possible.
3. Do not overcook the food.
' 4. Do not try to keep food
“ warm” on the back of stove.
5. Do not prepare, dice, or shred
“ vitamin C vegetables” until
it is time to cook or serve
them.
6. Cook in as large pieces as pos
sible, especially if cooking
liquor is not used.
7. Cover pan, when possible, in
cooking.
8. Stir as little as possible.
9. Avoid sieving and straining
foods.
10. Do not add soda in cooking.
11. Avoid the use of copper cook
ing utensils.
12. Cook foods in their “ jackets”
whenever possible.
Any one of these suggestions is
probably effective for more than
one reason. For instance, putting
vegetables on to cook in boiling
water means that (1) oxygen is
driven out of the cooking water be
fore the vegetable is introduced;
(2) the time water may exert its
solvent action is shortened, and

(3) the enzymes are made inactive
nearly immediately. One cannot
follow all the suggestions all the
time perhaps, but a homemaker
who has her eye on the welfare of
her family will put as many into
practice as she can.

Steaming Is Good
Experimental data show
that how a food is cooked influ
ences the amount of vitamin C that
remains. Some examples are pre
sented in table 4.
D ata in this
table show that if steaming is a
suitable cooking method, it is best
from the standpoint of vitamin C
conservation. Peeling may be re
sponsible for considerable loss.
In baking, a considerable time
may be required for the food to
reach a temperature that will make
the enzymes inactive, and destruct
ion of vitamin C is bound to occur.
This is illustrated in the case of
baked apples and apple pie. Any
process which calls for the exposure
of a large surface brings about
losses— clearly shown in the case
of fried potatoes. On the whole,
however, vitamin C in potatoes is
fairly stable, no matter how they
are cooked.
It is difficult to make a gen
eral statement concerning the loss
of vitamin C during such a variable
process as canning.
The same
precautions observed in general
cooking should be followed in can
ning.
Commercial canneries can
control the canning process with a
minimum loss of vitamin C, but
“ there are badly controlled can
neries as well as bad cooks.” Diff
erent batches of one product may
differ in vitamin C content, depend
ing on how each has been handled.
Acid foods seem to retain a high
percentage of their original vitamin
C (table 5). Less acid foods like
peas and lima beans lose more
of the nutrient in canning. E x 
posure to light probably explains
why home canned tomatoes sealed
in glass lose more vitamin C than
those canned in tin.
Once a can of a vitamin C con

If she only knew what she was throwing away!

taining food is opened, deterior
ation sets in quickly. It is well to
use a canned food immediately
after opening.
In general, freezing and storing
in cold storage lockers affect vita
min C very little. Frozen aspar
agus, apples, potatoes, strawberries
and blackberries retain their orig
inal vitamin C.
Sometimes the
processes incidental to freezing,
however, cause some losses. For
instance, destruction may occur in
the shelling, washing or blanching
of the food in preparing it for freez
ing.

Frozen Foods
T h e blanching process is very
important in itself, because it de
stroys the enzymes that are capable
of damaging vitamin C in later
storage and thawing periods. It
is at this point that losses in vita
min C of fruits and vegetables pre
pared by homemakers for freezing
in individual lockers are most like
ly to occur. Even under the most
favorable conditions possible, it has
been shown that blanching has
some effect on vitamin C values
of peas, beans and spinach.
Then what happens in the de
frosting period must not be over
looked. Vegetables, thawing slow
ly at room temperature, lose much
of their vitamin C. In a few hours
time, losses may run as high as 80
or 90 percent. Beans, peas, or spin
ach are markedly affected. These
facts bring up another principle.
Frozen foods should not be defrost
ed until cooking or serving time
arrives. Then foods to be cooked
should be plunged into rapidly boil
ing water. Losses are thus reduced
to a minimum.
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Table 1.

Distribution of Vitamin C in Foods

Table 3.

Tim e of Cooking and the Vitamin C Content o f Foods

Important, and Reliable Sources o f Vitamin C
Food

M g . of vitamin C per
Foods

Tim e o f cooking

Percent o f vitamin C
present in relation to
concentration in

100 gm. o f food

raw food
Red pepper

230

Green pepper

Raw

180

‘

Citrus fruit

.v / ' ' r'r*J/.*'

> V
Peas ; a /

Lemon juice

IF

Orange juice

****

Grapefruit juice

40

Tangerines

30

R aw cabbage
Tomatoes

100

W hen boiling starts

75

After 3 minutes

67

After 8 minutes

56

After 13 minutes
or “ done stage”

53

After 20 minutes

40

or “ overdone”

30

Raw
Important Sources Because Large Quantities M a y be Included
Apple sauce

in the Diet

52
100

After 4 minutes

76

After 8 minutes

69
68

After 12 minutes
After 18 minutes

Apples
Bananas

2 -5
8

Canned pineapple
Potatoes

7 -1 5

Green beans

10

“ done”

10

Green peas

Table 4.

67

•*

Cooking Procedures and the Vitamin C
Content o f Foods

5
Percent o f original

Less Important Sources, E ven Though Each is Rich in Vitamin C,

Food tested

Cooking process

Kohlrabi
Onions

Boiled, open kettle,
cold water

70
10

Turnips

Cabbage

Boiled, kettle covered, hot water

30
30

Cauliflower
Strawberries

50

Spinach

60

Pressure cooked

Foods Recommended for Vitamin C Because T hey are Eaten Raw

Apples

Stewed for sauce
Peeled before stewing

67
84

Baked

80

Baked in pie

80

5 -1 0
60

Boiled

Endive

10

Steamed
Pressure cooked
Potatoes

Baked
Fried
Mashed

Poor Sources of Vitamin C

62
100
42

Turnip greens

7

100

Steamed

Lettuce

Escarole

vitamin C lost in
cooking

Because They Appear in Diets Only Occasionally

Escalloped

0
0
12
0
35
9
0

0

Cereals

Trace

Cooked muscle meat
Butter, eggs, cheese

Table 5.

0
0-1
2

M ilk (pasteurized)
M ilk (raw)

Effect of Canning on the Vitamin C Content of Foods

Kind of canned
Food

product

Richness in vitamin C
in relation to fresh food
(percent)

Table 2.

Vitamin C Content o f Cooked Vegetables
Tomatoes
Percent of vitamin present
Percent of

Vegetable

In raw
vegetable

In drained In cooking
cooked

water

destroyed

Hom e canned, tin

88

Hom e canned, glass

79

Peas

Commercially canned

5 0-85

Commercially canned

70-90

Lim a beans

100

38

46

16

Carrots

100

56

33

11

Peas

100

53

37

10

Spinach
Asparagus
Grapefruit and
Orange juices

16

90
90

vitamin

vegetable
Cabbage

Commercially canned
Hom e canned

STORING CANNED TOMATOES
HAS NO EFFECT ON

VITAMIN A
occurred in the vitamin A
OTHER
Nature’s
content as a result of
erratic method of
storage. Storage at room
one year loading the to
temperature of commer
mato vines to breaking
cially canned tomatoes
and, the next, searing the
for a period as long as 42
vines to the point of crop
months did not change
failure creates canning
the vitamin A value of
problems for the home
the tomatoes.
maker.
Especially be
The experiment assures
cause canning has been a
the homemaker that she
sort of year-to-year affair.
can depend for a long
If there were more toma
time on properly canned
toes than the family could
tomatoes to furnish vit
eat during the winter
amin A equivalent to the
months, the neighbors got
same value they had im 
the rest if they didn’t
mediately after they were
have too many them
canned.
selves— or sometimes they
Canned tomatoes ap
even wasted in their lush
parently contained some
glory.
what more vitamin A
Iowa State College nu
than did fresh tomatoes.
tritionists— Dr. Pearl P.
It is not yet definitely
Swanson,
D r.
Gladys
known whether this can
Stevenson, now at the
be counted on as being
University of California,
generally true. Undoubt
and Dr. P. Mabel Nelson
edly a short garden-to— have been investigating
kettle process prevented
the advisability of can
losses of the vitamin in
ning more during years
this experiment.
Also,
of good production in
heat processing may have
anticipation of the “ lean
made the vitamin more
years’’ to come in the
available— tests in their
future.
laboratories have indi
In the past, usually
cated that this may be
only enough for one year
true.
has been canned, partly
The study shows . that
because it was believed
tomatoes may contribute
that canned foods lose
Vitamin A is measured in food by feeding it to rats in only
an important part of the
some of their nutritive
one food, then noting rate of gain. The two rats above show
the effects of diets deficient and adequate in vitamin A .
daily requirement of vit
qualities over a period of
amin A . For instance, it
time.
was found that one serving of can
By G E R T R U D E D IE K E N
The Iowa State College nutri
ned tomatoes contains as much
tionists took for their study the
vitamin A as is furnished by \ } / 2
effect of canning and prolonged
pats of high-grade butter.
W hite rats— 166 of them in all
storage on vitamin A in tomatoes.
Vitamin A , needed for health,
— were fed both fresh tomatoes
In order to insure accuracy of re
growth and vitality, helps build
sults, it was necessary to carry the
and tomatoes canned for different
body resistance against the en
lengths of time. Careful records
investigation over a period of 5
trance of certain disease-producing
were kept on their growth. Rats
years to rule out possible differences
organisms.
are used as test animals in the
in vitamin content in different
home economics laboratory because
years. The tomatoes were raised
T o clean the inside of your coffee
in college gardens, were the sapie
they assimilate food in the same
variety (Marglobe) and were can
pot, boil a strong soda and water
manner as the human being.
ned in the same way.
solution in it.
The tests showed that no loss

M
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Short Cuts
B y W . G. G A E S S L E R

•

J. D A V I D R E ID

F. L . C U T H B E R T

with clay.
The
large amount of
“ skimmings” pre
vents the lard from
acting.
Sorghum
mills
are tucked away in
many of the com
munities of Iowa.
Three steel rollers with corrugated (aces press juice out
They all have lard
of the cane— first step in sorghum making at the mill.
readily available,
but whether or not
they have the right kind of clay
B IT of Iowa Clay (not any
at hand is not so certain.
clay, but one that has just
Where can this clay be found?
the right “ something” in it) and
Probably it may be found any
a bit of lard tossed into the vats
where in Iowa. The two essential
o f sorghum sirup mills on Iowa
characteristics of such a clay are,
farms have modified an old pro
first of all, that it does clarify and,
cess in the making of sorghum
secondly, that the clarification be
that is resulting in clear golden
fairly rapid.
sirup which is fully the equal o f the
Several high grade commercial
product of the best commercial
clarifying
agents are on the market,
factories.
such as fuller’s earth and bentonite
Furthermore, the discovery that
clays, which contain in common a
Iowa has clay with special value
particular
clay mineral that is be
in clarifying raw cold sorghum
lieved to have this special clarifying
juice, before it has boiled down, has
action.
Though some of these
enabled the farm sorghum sirup
commercial products clarify sor
mills using the process to practi
ghum juice very well, many are so
cally double their capacity. The
fine that the action is not rapid
use of clay is saving hours and
enough to make their use practical.
hours of tedious, continuous skim
That
is, the particles of clay are so
ming which is necessary under the
fine
that
they do not settle rapidly.
older process.
Therefore a clay is needed which
After the juice has been boiling
contains this special clarifying sub
for a short time, much foam will
stance,
and the particles should be
form in the pan. A small spoonful
large enough so that they will
of lard added then will settle the
settle quickly.
foam quickly and allows the boiling
The clay directly underlying the
to proceed at a very rapid rate. The
topsoil
in some parts of Iowa often
use of lard was first observed
seems to work best. The only sure
in the mill of Slack Brothers at
test o f whether or not a particular
Hartford in the northeast part
clay will clarify sorghum juice is
o f Warren County, Iowa. There
to try it. A simple method of run
the Slack Brothers were using 'clay
ning such a test, worked out at the
from their own farm to clarify the
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Sta
raw juice. So far as known, Slack
tion,
is as follows: Add about a
Brothers were the first to discover
tablespoonful of wet clay to a pint
the value of lard in getting rid of
jar of juice and shake well. I f the
the foam in the rapidly boiling
clay settles quickly, leaving a milky
juice.
solution with only a small amount
One of the interesting features
o f green color, the clay should be
about the use of lard is that it will
satisfactory.
not break up the foam if the juice
The use of clay in clarifying raw
has not previously been clarified

A
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sorghum juice has been known and
practiced in scattered instances for
many years. The Slack Brothers
knew of its use and had found
another Iowa mill using clay suc
cessfully. A t first the Slacks did
not realize that they had satisfact
ory clay on their own farm— almost
where the mill stood— and had
hauled clay for 25 or 30 miles from
another mill’s supply for some time
before they tried their own clay.
The Slack’s experience indicates
that others might find suitable clay
close at hand if they would look
for it.
The sirup-making process in use
by the Slack Brothers was about
as follows:
The sorghum cane juice is run
from the mill through a screen into
one o f two wooden settling tanks
each of which is 334 feet wide, 734
feet long and 1 foot deep (deeper
and narrower tanks would be ad
vantageous since this would facil
itate draining the juice from the
clay).
About 115 gallons of juice (7
inches deep in the tank) are run
into the tank and then the flow is
shifted to the second tank. About
6 to 9 gallons of thoroughly wet
clay are then added to the juice of
the first tank and the muddy mix
ture is stirred for 10 to 20 minutes
until it suddenly “ breaks” and the
clay sinks to the bottom.
The
juice is allowed to settle for 20 to
30 minutes and the top layer is
then drained off by means of a
swinging pipe.
It is strained
through a cloth bag as it comes
from the swinging pipe and is emp
tied into the boiling pans.
The
juice at this stage, strained and
clarified, is a light gray color.
The clay which settles to the
bottom of the tank may be re-used
in a second tank of juice. Finally
it may be washed with a little
water to recover part o f the juice,
after which the clay is discarded.
The boiling pans were of galvan
ized iron, 834 feet long, 3 feet wide

in SORGHUM M a k in g
Use o f Special K inds, o f Iowa Clay
Nearly Doubles Sorghum M ill Capacity
and 13 inches deep. Each tank had
an unheated “ dead end” 2}/£ feet
long and 10 inches deep.
(The
pans would be easier to use if they
were 15 inches deep and if a longer
dead end were provided.)
The juice is evaporated by steam
coils made from one-inch galvan
ized pipe. The heat to make the
steam is provided by the boiler of
an old steam threshing engine.
As the juice boiled, a small
amount of coagulated material
(“ skimmings” ) collected at the cool
end and were skimmed off occasion
ally. W hen about two-thirds of
the juice had boiled away, the rapid
boiling produced a large amount
of foam. The Slacks found that
they could get rid of this foam by
adding a spoonful of lard at this
point. Tests showed that the lard
would not work if the juice^had not
been clarified previously with clay.
The clarified juice is boiled down
to sirup in about 1 to 13<C hours.
When the boiling point has risen
to 232 degrees F ., as measured on

a candy thermometer, the sirup is
finished and is run through about
a 40-mesh screen into a cooling
tank. A ny clay sediment that is
not strained out of the juice will
usually collect at the dead end of
the evaporating pans.
The sirup obtained by this pro
cess is a clear, light yellow color—
even clearer and lighter than that
produced by the factory process.
Since some juice is lost in the
discarded clay, the success of this
method of producing sorghum sirup
in competition with the older
method depends, aside from the
improvement in quality, partly on
the yield of sirup.
Runs were
therefore made by the Iowa Sta
tion, comparing the older method
with this clay-clarifica
tion one.
The same
equipment was used, and
the juice for each run
was obtained from the
same pile of cane. It
was found that most
of the loss was in the

clay at the beginning of the process,
while in the older method, the loss
in sirup was during the skimming
operation.
These tests showed that about 5
percent of the total yield of sirup
is lost by the clay method as com
pared to the other method. Fur
thermore, the feed value of the
skimmings will be lost— because
there are practically no skimmings
with the clay method. These losses
in the clay were, however, far out
weighed by the saving in time,
labor and the increased value of
the product.
The season for making sorghum
sirup in Iowa is generally rather
short. The clay-clarification method
about doubles the capacity of a

Pouring into the vat at the left (below ) is raw sorghum juice.
Juice in the vat beside it has been stirred with clay and has set
tled. A t the right (inside the house), juice is being evaporated
to sirup. Behind Mr. Slack is a vat just drained of sirup.

mill because of the rapidity with
which the clarified juice may be
boiled down. The tedious labor of
continous skimming is avoided,
although the sirup must be tended
almost constantly.
Finally, the
product produced by this method
is so superior in appearance that
it should command enough higher
price to make up in this way alone
for the 5 percent loss.
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SrCfi, SUelLi Q aod PouW uf, fye&JL
In Tests They W ere Equal to Oyster Shells
For Either Laying Hens or Growing Chicks
B y H . L. W IL C K E

O W A PO ULTRY PRODUCE
plants break out about 12 million
dozen eggs a year. That leaves a
-lot of egg shells to be disposed of
in some way. If these could be
sold at a fair price, then egg buyers
could afford to pay farmers a bit
more for eggs. In the past, the
shells have been a total loss to the
egg breaker and, consequently, to
the farm producer of eggs.
Egg shells are 93 percent calcium
carbonate, and since calcium car
bonate supplements in some form
are needed in both growing and
laying rations, feeding the shells
back to the poultry seems the
logical outlet if the shells could be
processed at a sufficiently low cost
to allow them to compete with
oyster shells and high grade ground
limestone.
In processing egg shells for feed
ing to chicks and laying hens, the
shells must be freed as much as
possible from adhering white, and
they must be sterilized and ground.
The sterilizing is of particular im 
portance because certain diseases,
such as pullorum, are transmitted
through the egg. If the sterilizing
was not well done there would be
danger of spreading disease through
the flock.

I

Test W ith Layers
W i t h these facts in mind,
we carried on some work here at the
Iowa Station to find out whether
or not these processed egg shells
could be used successfully for lay
ing hens and for chicks in place of
oyster shell or ground limestone.
In brief we found egg shells were
just as good as oyster shells for
either laying hens or chicks. Our
first work was carried on in 1938,
using egg shell as the sole supple
ment in a laying mash.
Other stations have shown that
such products as oyster shells and
high grade limestone may be used
14

in poultry rations with equally
satisfactory results. W e did not
consider it necessary to compare
egg shell with more than one of
these calcium carbonate supple
ments, and since most Iowa poultrymen use oyster shell, we made
the comparison with that.
Two pens of approximately 30
pullets each were placed in identical
laying quarters. One pen was fed
the standard Iowa State College
laying ration, and the other pen
was fed the same ration except that
egg shell was used as the source of
calcium carbonate in place of oyster
shell. The rations, then, were as
follows: (These figures are given
on the basis of a mixture of 500
pounds.)

Mash

1 12 pounds gro u n d y ello w corn
128 p ound s gro u n d w ho le o ats
100 p ounds gro u n d w h e a t o r stan d ard
w h e at m id d lin gs
35 pounds a lfa lfa m e al
50 p ound s m eat an d bone m eal
40 p ound s d ried m ilk .
25 pounds so yb ean o ilm e al
15 pounds gro un d o y ste r sh e ll.
5 pounds sa lt
5 p ound s fish liv e r oil
Whole Grain

2 7 5 pounds sh elled corn
2 2 5 p ound s o ats, b a rle y o r w h e at
The egg shell was added at the
rate of 3 percent in the laying mash
(15 pounds of shell in 500 pounds
o f mash). In addition, it was fed
to the one pen-free choice, in hop
pers.
The birds were weighed
weekly, and at monthly intervals
alb of the eggs laid in 1 week were
incubated. Fertility, date of the
death of the embryo of eggs that
did not hatch and hatchability
were observed. O f course we also
recorded the number of eggs laid.
The experiment was repeated in
1939 with similar groups of pullets.
The summarized results of the 2
years’ experiments with the pullets

showed no consistent difference in
fertility and hatchability of the
eggs produced with oyster shell and
egg shell. Likewise, there wasn’t
any noticeable difference in the age
of the embryos at the time of death
in the fertile eggs which did not
hatch.
In 1 year the birds fed oyster
shell laid the most eggs and in the
other year, the hens getting egg
shell produced the most eggs. W e
concluded that egg shell and oyster
shell used in our standard ration
were of equal value for egg pro
duction— any difference was due to
chance rather than the ration.

Let Price Govern
In addition to trying; egg
shell for laying hens, we tried it in
1939 for chicks in comparison with
oyster shell. All other portions of
the ration and living conditions
were the same. The differences in
the rate of growth and percentage
of crooked breast bones were not
significant.
Our chemists found,
the bone ash normal in both lots
of chicks.
Some poultrymen have been
hesitant about using egg shells for
laying hens, because they feared
that their use might lead to the
habit of egg eating.
In our ex
periments there was no evidence
of this vice in either of the 2 years
of work with the laying pullets
fed egg shell.
The conclusion we have reached
is that egg shell can be substituted
in either laying or growing mash
for oyster shell or high grade
ground limestone with perfectly
satisfactory results. The question,
then, is merely one of price— if egg
shell can be bought at a lower cost
than oyster shell or limestone, use
egg shell. If the price was about
the same the poultryman might
choose to buy “ his own product’ *
by using egg shell.

HORMONES SPEED ROOTS
Tests at Iowa Station Show That Certain
Chemicals Greatly A id in Root Formation
B y B . S. P I C K E T T

shown that
it is possible to help the form
ation of roots on plants by the
application of certain growth-sub
stances, or hormones, which are
closely tied up with all living things.
They experimented, and out of
their work have come several such
substances. One of them is Hormodin A , (a solution of indolec ie n t is t s h a v e

S

butyric acid) which already has
attained a commercial status. Tests
indicate that it hastens root pro
duction on certain plants and con
tributes to the formation of a better
root system.
A t the Iowa station we recently
did some experimenting with this
new material to see what species
it would affect and how it would
react on cuttings at different stages
of maturity and at different seasons
of the year.
(Cuttings are sections taken from
the stems of plants which take root
when planted and become new
plants.)
Hormodin A still is of small value
to the field crops farmer, but its
story is interesting and we think,
one you may like to know some
thing about.
In our tests we found that treat
ment with hormodin A accelerates
the rooting of some cuttings; pro
duces a larger root system; in
creases the percentage of rootings,

and makes it possible to root cut
tings of some species that normally
root poorly or not all. In general,
however, plants that do not root
ordinarily from cuttings were not
benefited by the hormone.
Here is how we treated the cut
tings preparatory to planting. Four
types were used to provide the
material. They were: herbaceous,
non-woody type; green
wood, soft cuttings taken
from woody plants during
the green season; ever
green and hardwood. The
hardwood cuttings were
tested during the winter
months, thus they were
differentiated from green
woods. W e mixed var
ious strengths of the H or
modin A solution, and
treated the cuttings by
dipping them in the sol

ution for 24 hours. They were then
planted in a special plot, along with
untreated cuttings to act as a check
on the growth of the treated ones.
Herbaceous cuttings responded
to the treatment, some at low con
centration, others at higher, de
pending on species, though if the
concentration was too weak there
was little response, and if too strong
the plants were damaged. Some
of the common herbaceous plants
that we found were helped by the
solution were the geranium, be
gonia, and coleus— that variegated
red and green plant sometimes
called “ foliage.”
Sweet potatoes,
too, were affected, but they are
easy to root anyway.
Greenwood cuttings responded
favorably, compared to untreated
cuttings. But the fluctuation of
temperature and humidty during
Iowa summers made it hard to grow
the cuttings successfully.
Apple cuttings, for ex
ample, wouldn’t root at
all, regardless of treat
ment. Some of the plants
that responded were the
honeysuckle, rose, lilac,
dogwood, mock orange
and willow.
Evergreens gave us a
lot of trouble. They nat
urally are slow to root,
and sometimes they rot
ted or died in the plot
(Continued on page 16)

Here’s what happens to A r 
bor Vitae (to p ), Coleus (cen
ter) and Geranium (bottom )
cuttings when untreated and
when treated with varying
amounts of hormone-contain
ing chemical. Cuttings at ex
treme left were untreated,
center ones got medium con
centrations and those at right
high concentrations. Medi
um concentrations produced
the most desirable rootings.
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LINSEED OILMEAL GIVES
BEST CATTLE FINISH
T M A Y NOT BE THE FAT,
but some other things— nobody
knows what— that put the fancy
finish on cattle that are fed linseed
oilmeal. T hat’s what experimenters
are thinking now, after a test at
the Iowa Station.
Three types of linseed oilmeal,
hydraulic, expeller and solvent,
were fed to steers during a 210-day
feeding experiment. It was found
that the type of linseed oilmeal
made very little difference in the
gains or ‘ ‘bloom” of the cattle,
although there is considerable diff
erence in the fat content of the
three types.
The solvent process oilmeal con
tains only 0.7 percent fat as com
pared with 5.6 percent for the
hydraulic process meal and 5 for
the expeller process meal.
This indicates that fat has noth
ing much to do with the “ bloom
factor,” or that only a small fat
content is needed to supply the
“ bloom,” says C. C. Culbertson,
in charge of cattle, swine and sheep
feeding experiments at the Iowa
Station.
About 2 pounds a day was the
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H orm ones Speed Roots
(C o n tin u ed from p a g e 15 )
before the roots had a chance to get
started. Junipers and arbor vitae,
which are ordinarily propagated
by cuttings, responded favorably
to Hormodin A .
But with hardwoods we weren’t
so fortunate.
The reaction to
Hormodin A was unfavorable, ex
cept for some peach cuttings and
one variety of grape where there
were observable but unimportant
responses.
Cuttings which responded to
treatment developed into vigorous,
normal plants when potted or
transplanted to nursery rows. Cost
of the treatment varied with the
species, but at retail prices it would
cost about $1 to treat 500 to 1,000
herbaceous, greenwood or ever
green cuttings.
As we said earlier, root-pro16

B y D O N J A C K SO N
average gain made by the steers
fed linseed oilmeal. Those getting
soybean or cottonseed meal gained
a bit less than 1.9 pounds. The
steers fed soybean oilmeal made
just as economical gains as those
receiving linseed oilmeal, but the
gains of those fed cottonseed meal
were slightly more expensive. Low
est-priced gain, $8.33 per hundred,
was made by one lot of steers fed
solvent process soybean oilmeal.
The gain of the cottonseed lot cost
$9.07 per hundred, and the linseed
lots ranged between that and the
$8.33 lot.
The Chicago selling price on the
best of the four lots fed linseed
oilmeal was $10.45. Another lin
seed group brought $10.40, with
two other groups 10 to 15 cents a
hundred lower. The two soybean
groups brought $10.15 and $10.35,
and the cottonseed lot brought
$10.05.
Poorest quality carcasses, when
the steers were slaughtered, were
found in one of the lots fed soy
bean oilmeal.
In other words,

moting substances of this type are
not yet ready for general farm
crops, but gardeners, florists and
nurserymen may often find them
practical aids in commercial plant
propagation.

. . ♦M aking Hay
(C o n tin u ed from p a g e 5 )
surface by the twisting.
If this
twisting is repeated enough times
to be sure one has representative
stems, he can feel certain that his
hay is not above 30 percent in
moisture and is safe for the barn.
H ay baled directly from the
windrow stored satisfactorily when
ever the moisture was below 24
percent at the time of baling.
The value of salting hay in the
mow was tested eight times with a
distinctly beneficial effect only
once, a slightly beneficial effect
once and apparently no benefit
in six trials.

the finish wasn’t there. Two points
must not be overlooked when com
paring oilmeals, reminds C. C. Cul
bertson. First, it is only with the
very best cattle that it is profitable
to put on “ bloom.” Lower grades
can do without it. Second, it may
be possible to feed soybean oilmeal
for the greater part of the feeding
period, then switch to linseed oil
meal for 30 or 60 days to obtain a
fancy finish.
“ W e don’t know for sure just
how valuable this way would be,”
says Culbertson, “ but it would
certainly do some good. And if
the cattleman is feeding soybean
oilmeal anyway, there would be no
harm in trying linseed oilmeal for
the finish.”
In the South it has been dis
covered that grapefruit pulp and
other substances give cattle a
fancy smoothness that buyers of
quality beef desire.
It is con
ceivable that some day manufact
urers can add some such material
to soybean oilmeal, giving it the
power to apply those same finish
ing touches that linseed oilmeal
now lays on.

Salt Stops Cannibalism
Poultry research men of the
United States Department of Agri
culture have reported some success
in controlling cannibalism in chick
ens by using common salt.
Moderate amounts are generally
included in poultry mash, but it is
a common belief that salt is poison
ous to chickens. Experiments have
shown that chickens can stand
more salt for several days without
permanent injury than is commonly
believed to be safe.
Standard poultry rations com
monly contain about one-half of
1 percent o f added salt. The fed
eral research workers found that
an additional 1 or 2 percent added
to the diet for 4 or 5 days usually
stopped cannibalism, Salt that is
used in poultry rations, however,
should not contain lumps as there
is danger of individual birds picking
up too much salt at one time.

